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Las Vegas, New Mexico
By M. Perlmutter

When one thinks of Las Vegas, visions of the lavish
vacation mecca in Nevada are conjured up, replete with
the proverbial wine, women and song, and of course,
that industry which caters to man's insatiable gambling
instincts. One of the quieter towns by that name, how-
ever, is that located about 70 miles east of the State
Capital at Santa Fe, Las Vegas in San Miguel County.
Of New Mexico, a local booster once wrote, "New
Mexico has plains so flat that the State Highway De-
partment has to put up signs to show the water which
way to run when it rains; yet the mountains are so
steep that the bears which inhabit them have all de-
veloped corkscrew tails so they can sit down once in a
while without sliding into Texas." It is a spacious land
of limestone caverns, mountain wilderness, high plateaus
and sweeping deserts which can be made fruitful only by
irrigation.

Yet, New Mexico has supported men longer than al-
most any other area of the United States. In Santa Fe
is one of the oldest churches in North America, the
handsome mission-style San Miguel, built by Spanish
padres in 1636. Santa Fe itself, inhabited at various
times by Spaniards. Pueblos and Mexicans, is the oldest
capital north of the Rio Grande. It was on the isolated
mesa of Los Alamos, only 30 miles from Las Vegas,
that man assembled his first atomic bomb. and it was
at equally isolated Alamogordo, in the southern part of
the state, that the bomb was first exploded in 1945.

Spanish rule of New Mexico ended in 1821, as Mexico
became independent, and henceforth the province was
governed from Mexico City. However, Mexican au-
thority was weak on the frontier, and for the most part
New Mexico went its own way until the arrival of the
Americans. First among them was Zebulon M. Pike in
1806-07. William Becknell, founder of the Santa Fe
Trail, came in 1821. Year after year, trade with the
United States increased. New Mexico easily fell before
the invasion of General Kearny, who occupied Santa Fe,
August 19, 1846. It became legally a part of the United
States by the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo. Military
rule continued until it became a Territory of the United
States on December 13, 1850. After repeated attempts,
New Mexico became the 47th State on January 6, 1912.

The illustrated note serves as a monetary complement
to this brief discourse on a picturesque area of the early
frontier.
Sources: LIFE Pictorial Atlas of the World, Time, Inc., N. Y.,

1961. Concise Dictionary of American History,
Charles Scribner's Sons, N. Y., 1962.

`Offered for the First Time'
This could be the rarest $5 Silver Certifi-

cate. Only one other known.

1934 B $5 STAR MULE Silver Certificate

* 1173 1841A FACE CHECK E1775. Reverse
check 637 (micro). Only one other star
MULE known. This note is positively AU!

Following also for sale:

1934B $5 SILVER CERTIFICATE

* 1166 1056A Face B 1712, Reverse 1593, VF-
AU—No creases—has slight horizontal
bend.

* 1190 1057A Face I 1817, Reverse 1693, Good
—crease across lower left corner—Face
dirty.	 Reverse fairly clean.

1934C $5 Silver Certificate MULE

N40680674A Face B1944, Reverse 637 (micro),
Fair to Good condition.

Write D. SCHLINGMAN SPMC 1991

6816 N. Dawn LN.
Kansas City, Missouri 64151
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